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INTRODUCTION
The banking business around the world plays a major role in the business of financial intermediation and has grown over the years, resulting in the diversity and complexity of its operations. Markowitz's portfolio theory supported the theoretical case for the income diversification and the conventional wisdom of seeking not to put all eggs in the same basket. According Markowitz (1952) diversification is the idea that investors allocate money to different types of investment alternatives. An income diversification refers to the relative proportions of nonAsian Economic and Financial Review services diversification, (b) geographic diversification, and (c) combination of business line and geographic diversification. An implication of income diversification of bank's on its risk and return exposure has been addressed by various studies, predominantly in developed economies (Lepetit et al., 2008; DeYoung and Torna, 2013; Meslier et al., 2014) . Teimet et al. (2011) found that banks tend to diversify by trading in real estate, stocks, bonds and private equity to raise their fee revenue, trading revenue and other types of non-interest income. Bank's income composition, in recent times, has considered the fee income as importantly relevant aspect for the nontraditional components in estimating their performance (Lozano-Vivas and Pasiouras, 2010) . Drucker and Puri (2009) showed that diversified banks can gain economies of scope through spreading fixed costs over multiple products. Fees, commission and discount income, other operating income and the foreign exchange incomes are not correlated with the net interest income of the banks. Therefore, diversification on such income source makes the total operating income of the banks (Gurbuz et al., 2013) . Banks diversify their portfolios, operating in competitive environment, in order to be more stable, enhance performance and risk adjusted returns for the banks (Amidu and Wolfe, 2013 ).
According to Stiroh (2004) diversification, shifting into non-interest income, improves bank's returns and reduces volatility in returns thereof. Ekanayake and Wanamalie (2017) revealed that non-interest income activities have positive impact on the risk adjusted return on equity. It implies that marginal increase in non-interest income activities improves the shareholder's risk-return trade off. Chiorazzo et al. (2008) found that diversification of income improves risk adjusted returns and this relationship is stronger for larger banks. This study is the first of its nature to conduct in commercial banking industry of Nepal.
It is evident that Nepalese banks are also involving more in noninterest income generating activities since the transition of economic centralization to economic liberalization and reformation. Rajbahak et al. (2016) found that there is no relationship between foreign ownership and z-index, financial stability, indicating that foreign ownership does not have any impact of z-index. However, there is positive relationship between HerfindahlHirschman Index (HHI) loan and z-index indicating that higher the HHI loan, higher would be the financial stability. Hence, this study attempts to analyze the relationship between income diversification and risk adjusted performance of Nepalese commercial banks.
The major purpose of this study is to examine the impact of income diversification on risk return trade off in Nepalese commercial banks. Specifically, it examines the effect of noninterest income, HHI-income diversification, equity to total assets, loan to total assets, foreign ownership and bank size on risk adjusted performance of Nepalese commercial banks.
Further, this study is organized as follows: section two describes the review of the literature, section three describes sample, data and methodology, section four explains the variable description, section five presents the empirical results and the final section draw conclusions and discuss the implications of the study findings.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Banks and financial institutions, in all over the world, are transcending and diversifying their traditional and normal line of operations in response to the reformation of economic and financial sectors. The modern banking practices have a lot to do with non-traditional banking activities. Therefore, an income diversification, in banking, refers to increasing share of fees, net trading profits and other non-interest incomes within net operating income of a bank. In banking, diversification is done functionally by combining conglomerate activities such as, commercial banking, insurance, securities trading and other financial services (Baele et al., 2007) . Similarly, banks typically increased income diversification by moving into fee-based businesses, while other banks with already strong feebased businesses extended their businesses into trading activities (Elsas et al., 2010) . Goddard et al. (2008) found that diversification through increase in the income share of non-interest income in the operating income of the banks has the effect of volatility reduction. According to Ismail et al. (2014) there is a positive impact of income diversification on the performance of Pakistani banks. Pennathur et al. (2012) found that fee-based income significantly reduces risk for public sector banks. The study also revealed that diversification can be a source of enhancing revenue however, banks must consider risk and return trade off.
Carbo- Valverde and Fernandez (2007) showed that in European banking, market power tends to increase as banks diversify into non-traditional activities and the performance of banks improves thereof. However, Delpachitra and Lester (2013) found that non-interest income and revenue diversification have negative effect on the profitability of Australian banks. In addition, the study revealed that over-reliance on the non-interest incomes does not improve the bank's profitability and risk of default.
According to Mndene (2015) diversification is better for the performance measured by risk adjusted return on equity of the bank which focuses on non-interest income activities. However, small banks, domestic and public banks are highly affected especially in risk adjusted return on equity. Muneer et al. (2016) found that there is a positive effect of income diversification on the performance of commercial banks; however, there is no significant effect of income diversification on the performance of Islamic banks in Pakistan. Demsetz and Strahan (1997) revealed that there is positive relation between bank size and income diversification. The study also found that income diversification has negative impact on the risk reduction.
Banks expand more into non-traditional activities, income source diversification, if they experience higher credit losses in order to better match the risk return trade off (Nguyen et al., 2012) . Acharya et al. (2006) found empirical evidence that banks with less competition in industry are not able to ripe the benefits of income diversification but the returns of these banks have improved marginally as a result of diversification. Banks can get economic scope with higher profitability through diversification (Li, 2003) . Reichert et al. (2008) revealed that there are potential gains and risk reduction when diversification into the non-bank commercial and industrial sector is permitted. Barth et al. (2004) revealed that non-traditional activities-income diversification is positively associated with bank stability. Rogers and Sinkey (1999) found that US banks heavily engaging in nontraditional activities display less risk and concluded that they are using non-traditional activities to strengthen their franchise values. There is negative relationship between bank risk and non-interest income generating activities which implies that non-interest activities reduce bank risk via diversification of earnings. Hang et al. (2017) found that deposit ratio, loan ratio and size have negative impact on the risk adjusted performance. The study further concluded that the diversification of income is not beneficial for commercial banks in Vietnam.
In the context of Nepal, Kattel (2014) evaluated the financial soundness of joint venture banks and private sectors banks in Nepal. The study showed that private owned banks are more financially sound than joint venture banks. Foreign bank's entry enhances competition which forces banks to reduce cost, diversify products through innovation, and provide better services to customers to minimize risk and to retain them (Panta and Bedari, 2015) .
Accroding to Gajurel and Pradhan (2012) market for interest based income is more competitive than the market of fee based income. The study also revealed that equity capital has negative effect on revenue generation in Nepalese banking insdustry. It means that banks with higher equity capital base are likely to generate lower revenue than banks with lower equity capital base. Barth et al. (2004) found that the financial health of the joint venture banks is better than other banks in Nepal.
The above discussion reveals that there is no consistency in the findings of various studies concerning the income diversification and risk adjusted performance of commercial banks. Therefore, the study attempts to fill the literature gap in Nepalese context.
METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
The study has employed descriptive and causal comparative research design. The study has estimated the relationship based on s secondary data. Twenty commercial banks have been considered in data collection for the period of 7 years, leading to a total of 140 observations, from 2009 to 2015 AD. The study considered only those banks for the sample which have been established and operated before 2010 AD. The data sources of the study consist of Banking and Financial Statistics published by the central bank of Nepal, Nepal Rastra Bank, and annual reports of the selected commercial banks.
The Model
The model estimated in this study assumes that the risk adjusted performance of banks depends on income diversification variables. The empirical investigation employs two Ordinary Least Square (OLS) models in order to give in depth analysis of impact of income diversification on the risk adjusted performance in the Nepalese commercial banks. Noninterest income (NONII), Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-HHI, equity to total assets ratio (EQUITY), loan to total assets ratio (LOAN), foreign ownership (FORGN) and total assets (SIZE) are independent variables. From the conceptual framework the function of dependent variables (i.e. risk adjusted performance) takes the following form:
Risk adjusted performance = ƒ (NONII, HHI, EQUITY, LOAN, FORGN, and SIZE)
More specifically, the given model has been segmented into following models:
Where, RAROA = Risk-adjusted return on assets defined as the ratio of return on assets (ROA) of bank i for the given period and standard deviation of return on assets (ROA) for the sample period. RAROE = Risk-adjusted return on equity defined as the ratio of return on equity (ROE) of bank i for the given period and standard deviation ofreturn on equity (ROE) for the sample period. NONII = Non-interest income defined as the sum of sum of fee, commission and discount income, other income and exchange income HHI = Herfindahl Hirschman index for income diversification defined as sum square of net interest income share and non-interest income share over net operating income EQUITY = Equity multiplier defined as ratio of total equity to total assets LOAN = Loan ratio defined as ratio of total loans to total assets FORGN = Foreign ownership defined as dummy variable; 1 for foreign banks, 0 otherwise SIZE = Total assets of the firm e = Error term β0 is the constant term and β1, β2, β3, β4, β5 and β6 are the beta coefficients of variables.
VARIABLES DESCRIPTION

Dependent Variables Risk Adjusted-Return on Assets (RAROA)
Risk adjusted-return on assets (RAROA) is the ratio of ROA to the standard deviation of ROA for sample period. Chiorazzo et al. (2008) used RAROA as a tool to measure the risk-adjusted profitability of banks. Gurbuz et al. (2013) found the positive relationship between income diversification and risk-adjusted return on assets in Turkish banking sector. RAROA has led to the widespread use of measures of revenue volatility and risk adjusted return as dependent variables (Stiroh and Rumble, 2006; Mercieca et al., 2007; Goddard et al., 2008) . RAROA in this study has been calculated by using following formula.
Risk Adjusted-Return on Equity (RAROE)
Risk adjusted-return on equity (RAROE) is the ratio of ROE to standard deviation of ROE over the sample period. Hang et al. (2017) found that the current bank risk is positively affected by the bank risk in the previous period with the presentation of standard deviation of ROE. Gurbuz et al. (2013) found the positive relationship between income diversification and risk-adjusted return on equity in Turkish banking sector. RAROE in this study has been calculated by using following formula.
Independent Variables Noninterest Income
Non-interest income is the income generated by banks other than loan creation. It is the sum of fee, commission and discount, exchange income and other incomes of the banks. Pennathur et al. (2012) found that the fee-based income significantly reduces risk for public sector banks. However, DeYoung and Rice (2004b) found that an increased focus on non-interest income is associated with a decline in risk-adjusted performance. Meslier et al. (2014) found that increase in noninterest activities increases bank's risk-adjusted profits. Based on above discussion, following hypothesis has been developed:
H1: There is positive relationship between non-interest income and risk adjusted performance.
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI)
The measuring tool of income diversification is Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-HHI which measures the level of revenue diversification in the composition of net operating income. HHI is calculated by using following formula:
Net operating income (NOI) captures the total value of NETII and NONII. HHI varies between 0.50 and 1.00.
HHI value of 0.50 indicates complete income diversification in a bank, while HHI value of 1.00 represents the lowest level of income diversification. Estes (2014) revealed that HHI, for assets diversification, has positive impact on the risk adjusted performance. Gurbuz et al. (2013) showed that income diversification, measured through Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), improves the risk-adjusted performance of banks. Based on above discussion, following hypothesis has been developed:
H2: There is positive relationship between income diversification, HHI, and risk adjusted performance.
Equity Equity, in the study, is the ratio of equity to total assets which measures the financial leverage of bank.
According to Daud et al. (2009) leverage has positive relationship with the market adjusted return. However, Delpachitra and Lester (2013) found that the equity to assets ratio has negative impact on the risk-adjusted return on equity (RAROE). Hafidiyah and Trinugroho (2016) found that equity to total assets is positively associated with the Z-Score i.e. proxy for risk adjusted return. Based on above discussion, following hypothesis has been developed:
H3: There is positive relationship between equity ratio and risk adjusted performance.
Loan
Loan, in the study, is the ratio of total loans to total assets which measures the liquidity of banks. Hafidiyah and Trinugroho (2016) found that loan to total assets is positively associated with the Z-Score i.e. proxy for risk adjusted return. Likewise, Al-Tarawneh et al. (2017) revealed that bank loans have positive relationship with the bank profitability. Ismail et al. (2014) revealed that loan ratio has positive and significant relationship with the the performacnce of banks in Pakistan. Based on above discussion, following hypothesis has been developed:
H4: There is positive relationship between loan ratio and risk adjusted performance.
Foreign Ownership
Foreign ownership refers to the significant stake of foreign bank and investors on the capital structure of the bank. In this study, it is used as a dummy variable where dummy variable 1 is for foreign banks, 0 otherwise. Nguyen et al. (2012) found that there is larger proportion of non-interest income in foreign owned banks than that of others. However, Vinh and Mai (2016) revealed that the income diversification is not beneficial to commercial banks. Hafidiyah and Trinugroho (2016) showed that joint venture banks are riskier than other banks when they engage in non-interest income activities. Based on above discussion, following hypothesis has been developed: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Descriptive Statistics
Correlation Analysis
Having indicated the descriptive statistics, Pearson's correlation coefficients are computed and the results are presented in Table 2 . More specifically, it shows the correlation coefficients of dependent and independent variables for Nepalese commercial banks. Table 2 shows that non-interest income is positively correlated to risk adjusted return on assets. It indicates that increase in noninterest income leads to increase in risk adjusted return on assets. The result is significant at the 1 percent level of significance. Likewise, foreign ownership and bank size have positive relationship with risk adjusted return on assets. However, the results show that equity ratio and loan ratio are negatively correlated to risk adjusted return on assets. It indicates that lower the equity ratio and loan ratio, higher would be the risk adjusted return on assets. Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-HHI, proxy for income diversification, has weak and negative relationship with the risk adjusted return on assets.
Similarly, the result shows that there exists positive relationship of noninterest income, foreign ownership and bank size with the risk adjusted return on equity. It reveals that higher the noninterest income, foreign ownership and bank size higher would be the risk adjusted return on equity. However, there is weak negative relationship between Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-HHI and risk adjusted return on equity. However, equity ratio and loan ratio have negative relationship with the risk adjusted return on equity indicating that decrease in equity ratio and loan ratio, leads to increase in the risk adjusted return on equity.
Regression Analysis
Having indicated the Pearson's correlation coefficients, the regression analysis has been performed and the results are presented in Table 3 . More specifically, the Table 3 shows the regression results of noninterest income, Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-income diversification, equity to total assets, loan to total assets, dummy variable for foreign ownership and total assets-bank size on risk adjusted return on assets of Nepalese commercial banks. Table 3 shows that beta coefficient is positive for non-interest income, HHI, and foreign ownership. It reveals that positive impact of non-interest income on the risk adjusted return on assets indicating that higher the noninterest income, higher would be the risk adjusted return on assets. This finding is consistent with the findings of Sawada (2013). Similarly, the beta coefficient is positive for HHI, proxy for the income diversification. The means that HHI has positive effect on the risk adjusted return on assets. The result is significant at the 1 percent level of significance. This finding is similar to the findings of Gurbuz et al. (2013) and Estes (2014) . However, the beta coefficients are negative for equity ratio and loan ratio indicating that the equity ratio and loan ratio have negative influence on the risk adjusted return on assets. It also shows that higher the equity ratio and loan ratio lower would be the risk adjusted return on assets.
Additionally, the beta coefficient is positive for foreign ownership in banks. It means that increase in foreign ownership increases risk adjusted return on assets. It shows the positive impact of foreign ownership on the risk adjusted return on assets. However, the beta coefficient is negative for bank size which is the size of total assets.
The result shows that bigger the bank's size, lower would be risk adjusted return on assets. This finding is consistent with the findings of Goddard et al. (2008) .
The regression model displays F-value of 14.488 with a probability value of 0.000 and it is statistically significant at 1 percent level of significance. According to the R 2 value the 39.50 percent of total variation in the risk adjusted return on assets is explained by the six independent variables. This implies the other 60.50 percent remained as unexplained independent variables. Table 4 shows the regression results of noninterest income, Herfindahl-Hirschman Index-income diversification, equity to total assets, loan to total assets, dummy variable for foreign ownership and total assetsbank size on risk adjusted return on equity of Nepalese commercial banks. The Table 4 , multiple regression analysis presents F-value of 21.728 with probability value of 0.000. It is statistically significant at 1 percent level of significance as the probability value is less than 0.01. This implies that all the independent variables have a significant impact on the risk adjusted return on equity. The coefficient of determination or R 2 is 49.50 percent which shows that 49.50 percent of the variation in the risk adjusted return on equity is explained by the independent variables of the study while remaining 51.50 percent is explained by other factors.
The result shows that beta coefficient is positive for non-interest income, HHI, and foreign ownership. The positive coefficient of non-interest income indicates that marginal increase in non-interest income significantly improves the risk adjusted return on equity. It shows the positive effect of non-interest income on the risk adjusted return on equity. This finding is consistent with the findings of Sanya and Wolfe (2011). The results also show that the shareholders risk return trade-off has significant impact from HHI index or income diversification. The result is significant at the 1 percent level of significance. This finding is similar to the findings of Lee et al. (2014) .
Additionally, the beta coefficient is positive for foreign ownership in banks. It reveals that the foreign ownership has positive effect on the risk adjusted return on equity.
On the other hand, the beta coefficient is negative for equity ratio. It reveals that increase in equity ratio leads to decrease in the risk adjusted return on equity as there is a negative influence of equity ratio on the risk adjusted return on equity. This finding is similar to the findings of Delpachitra and Lester (2013) . The beta coefficient is also negative for loan ratio. It indicates that higher the loan in total assets of the bank, lower would be the risk adjusted return on equity. The study further shows the negative impact of bank size on the risk adjusted return on equity which shows that bigger the size of the banks, lower would be the risk adjusted return on equity. This finding is consistent with the findings of Stiroh (2004).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Income diversification is creating pool of modern banking revenue sources along with the traditional banking activities for sound financial performance of the banks. Income diversification in banking sector refers to increasing share of fees, net trading profits, exchange incomes, commission and charges, and other non-interest income within net operating income of a bank. An important source of diversification for the banks is considered as non-interest incomes.
This study attempts to examine the relationship between income diversification and risk return trade off in
Nepalese commercial banks. The study is based on the secondary data which are gathered for twenty commercial banks in Nepal for the period of 7 years from 2009 to 2015.
The major conclusion of the study is that non-interest income, income diversification, equity ratio and foreign ownership are the major determinants of risk return trade off in Nepalese commercial banks. The positive and significant impact of noninterest income on the risk adjusted performance ratios indicates that the Nepalese commercial banks have to focus on generating noninterest income through modern banking activities so as to achieve tradeoff between the risk and return in their performance. The income diversification measurement proxy HHI shows that Nepalese commercial banks are in the process of diversification in their income sources. There is positive impact of diversification on the risk adjusted performance of the Nepalese commercial banks. The banks focused on modern and innovative banking services are generating non-interest incomes and having better trade-off in their risk and return. The result also shows that the highly levered banks have better risk adjusted performance than other banks which encourages banks to use more of debt in financing assets. The result also finds that loan ratio has negative impact on the risk adjusted performance of the commercial banks. Foreign banks have better income diversification practices in comparison to domestically owned banks. Moreover, the income diversification has positive influence on the risk return trade off in the context of Nepalese commercial banks.
There are some policy level implications of the study. Banks should offer various fee, commission and service charge based banking services as increases the return in banks with the lesser earning volatility. However, the regulators need to have keen concern on the modern business practices of the banks that generate non-interest income more.
Further study can be conducted to test the segregated effect of non-interest income sources on the performance of banks. Data set for longer period, more sample of financial institutions and banks with non-linear regression models can also be tested to have improved and more comprehensive results. Where, 
ADBL=
